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You are invited to walk around the hotel and view the grounds. Of 
special note is the famous cactus garden with its many and 





















Welcome to Herrman Hall, the center of activity on 
the Naval Postgraduate School campus. This pam-
phlet will be your guide on a short walk through the 
main floor of the building, once the Hotel Del Monte, 
the most luxurious resort in California. It will be a 
return to the nostalgia of the past .... an opportunity 
to walk the path of the nation's turn-of-the-century 
elite. We hope you will enjoy this special moment 
and mingle with the ghosts of Del Monte's history. 
(1) Lobby Desk Inside the main entrance on the right is what 
used to be the hotel's registration desk. Now this area is the 
school's Quarterdeck, first stop for officers checking in as 
students. 
(2) The oil painting over the stairwell to the left was taken from the 
German auxiliary cruiser KRON PRINZ WELHELM when she sur-
rendered during W.W. I and subsequently placed in the wardroom 
of the USS VON STEUBEN. It was brought here from Annapolis 
when the Naval Postgraduate School moved to the west coast in 
1951. The German phrase along the bottom means: "Our future 
(destiny) lies in the oceans." 
(3) Specialty shops were once located down the hallway which 
offered guests the latest in fine apparel and curios. Included in the 
group were I. Magnin for women, City of Paris Sport Shop for men, 
and Milner, Inc. of San Francisco for the antique and jewelry 
collector. 
(4) Main Lobby Just beyond the Quarterdeck is the hotel 
lobby. If you look up you will note the hand-painted, hand-carved 
ceilings. The floor of the lobby is done in red Spanish tile, and 
along with the huge wrought-iron chandeliers, beautifully compli-
ment the Mediterranian style of the building. 
(5) Located on the Hrst pillar to your left is an oil portrait of the 
late Rear Admiral Ernest E. Herrmann, first Superintendent of the 
school following its move from Annapolis to Monterey. Herrmann 
Hall is named after him. Nearby is the niche honoring Chester W. 
Nimitz, the Navy's last and most famous Fleet Admiral. 
(6) The walls on each side of the lobby are decorated with striking 
murals by the noted Monterey artist, Francis Mccomas. There is a 
popular tale about him to explain the conspicuous absence of 
Pacific Grove from this old-fashioned wall map. It seems that the 
town and its temperance-minded citizens fell to great disfavor with 
Mccomas after he spent a sobering night in their jail. 
(7) One of the outstanding features of this room is the 400 square 
foot window which looks out over the Roman Plunge, once the 
scene of much social and sporting activity. Today it is thoroughly 
enjoyed by the students and their families during the summer. 
(8) On the other wall is the Mccomas painting of a windswept 
cypress, symbolizing the peace, beauty, simplicity and rugged-
ness of the Monterey Peninsula. The striking fireplace underneath 
was kept burning with huge oak logs and was a favorite spot 
for friendly chats. 
(9) Looking up to the mezzanine floor one can see where the 
hotel's main offices, a beauty shop and an extensive art gallery 
used to be. Today these offices are now occupied by the Super-
tendent and his staff. 
(10) The 1812 battle between the CONSTITUTION and the 
GUI EARi ERE is the subject of large oil near the elevators. This 
picture was donated by Hans Skaalegaard, a local artist. USS 
CONSTITUTION, fondly nicknamed "Old Ironsides", defended 
our sea lanes for more than three decades and is probably the 
most famous U.S. Navy ship. 
(11) Down the main corridor and through. the windows can be 
seen the beautifully sculptured gardens with some 200 varieties of 
plants and trees. Looking up can be seen another example of the 
lovely hand-crafted ceilings. 
(12) The area that is now the Protestant Chapel was once the 
men's smoking lounge. Inside the chapel is the powerful mural by 
Groesbeck which depicts the landing of Portola at Monterey in 
May 1770. (Another mural by Groesbeck is located on the wall 
over the stairs between the chapel and the ballroom .) 
(13) At the entrance to the ballroom is a memorial to Barbara 
McNitt, the wife of a former superintendent, and for whom the ball -
room is named. The sculpture is a jade cypress tree. The cypress 
and the jade were Mrs. McNitt's favorite tree and gem. It was due 
to the efforts of Mrs. McNitt and others that the ballroom was 
restored, and its elegance recaptured. 
(14) The Barbara McNitt Ballroom was once the hotel's palatial 
dining room, where as many as 750 guests would sit down to 
gourmet cuisine. Today it is the scene of colorful military balls 
and official receptions. The room is 210 feet long with a 27 foot 
ceiling. The far wall is highlighted by an ornate fountain of inlaid 
mosaic-patterned tiles which depict the Del Monte Crest. Five 
magnificient chandeliers hang from the ceiling in hand-wrought 
iron holders. 
Thank you for visiting the Naval Postgraduate School. We hope 
you enjoyed your tour. 
